Red Balloon of the Air
Re-engagement Programme

What Red Balloon of the Air offers
RBAir offers tailored therapeutic education programmes for young people (aged 11 -19) out of school and
struggling to attend due to anxiety, bullying or illness. Our programmes are very different to other
specialist providers as we combine both online and face-to-face teaching, therapy and mentoring. The
ratio of online and face-to-face (F2F) is dependent on location, level of isolation and need, and has the
flexibility to change over time.
Established in 2011, RBAir operates across the South East of England. Our geographical catchment is
typically a one-hour travel radius from each of our community bases in Milton (Cambridgeshire), Danbury
(Essex), Worthing (West Sussex) and our Red Balloon Learner Centres in NW London, Reading and
Norwich. Our aim is to work with you to successfully re-engage isolated young people back into
learning and life.
RBAir works because students are placed at the heart of what we do, through negotiated learning
and student-centered practice. RBAir works because students who are not yet able to leave home
to access education can work online with further support within their own homes and community.
….my son has started to do lessons, his first engagement with education for more than two years. I hadn’t
dared hope he would manage this, after failing to engage with many alternative provisions that were
offered along the way. RBAir has been excellent in ensuring my son's needs are met, and his anxiety kept
to a minimum. They have liaised with us and discussed his requirements every step of the way.'
- RBAir parent, 2019

Package one - A six or 12 week reintegration

package would typically include:

admission service - initial liaison and set-up costs, including risk
assessment screening (online learning), centre or home visit, computer
induction
the loan of a computer, insurance and service
five 50-minute sessions of teaching per week: English, Maths and PSHEE/ICT(online)
one session of online therapy per week
access to online clubs and online community sessions
a named ‘Link Mentor’ to coordinate and liaise with family, external agencies and yourself as
commissioner
regular attendance data and progress reports
SEND oversight (please note: Full SEND responsibility and face-to-face community
reintegration work is not included)
Cost on application - this will vary in line with student need and location.

Package two - A reintegration package (including face-to-face

community reintegration) would typically include:

As above, with the inclusion of
weekly Link Mentor community engagement sessions (online or face-to-face – tailored over time
and in accordance with need)
Cost on application - will vary in line with student need and location.

Next Steps
Have a look at our brochure and video which capture RBAir’s essence and what our learners can achieve.
We would be very happy to talk with you about any potential referral.
We are now operating an adjusted admissions process enabling students to start despite current
COVID-19 restrictions, and seek to progress referrals within two to four weeks.
We ask you to consider the following simple descriptors when considering RBAir as a provision:
Is the young person able to access online learning (using text or voice, not multisensory)?
Are they safe to access that learning from home (e.g. an adult is present for safeguarding oversight)?
Are they willing to try RBAir?

Contact Us
If you, or any young person, family member or commissioner, would like to find out more please
contact any member of our friendly admissions team on 01223 354338 or admissions@rbair.org.uk

Red Balloon of the Air, Suite 3, Winship House, Winship Road, Cambridge CB24 6AP
Tel: +44 (0) 1223 354338

Email: admin@rbair.org.uk

@RedBalloonLCG
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